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Singapore Polytechnic (SP) has produced more than 

185,000 graduates who have gone ahead to excel 

in their respective professions. Over the past years, 

SP has prepared its students to be life-ready, work-

ready and world-ready. Our young alumni have 

been nurtured with skillsets which have helped them 

get a good head start in their career. Today, we also 

celebrate a pool of accomplished alumni who are 

nation builders, industry captains, scientists, creative 

talents and successful entrepreneurs. 

In line with SkillsFuture, we would like to feature some 

of our outstanding alumni who have been inspired in 

their learning journey with SP. They pride themselves 

in mastering deep skills, performing competently in 

their area of work and striving continually towards 

greater excellence through knowledge, application 

and experience.

Let their stories inSPire you.

Foreword
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as we celebrate the success of our fellow SP alumni, may they inspire us to forge 

our own blazing trails and ignite our passions, leaving an imprint on the world 

stage. let the SP spirit continue to burn bright and be a beacon of light for all that 

have walked its corridors - past, present and future.
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fORgINg thEIR DEStINy

as Singapore Polytechnic (SP) opens the doors and 

windows of opportunity to all who walk through 

its corridors, it is the discerning who seize these 

opportunities and leverage on them to take flight. 

Fortune and success favours the brave; who have 

struck out on paths less travelled. 

Carrying with them the tools and skillsets learnt 

at SP, these alumni have forged their own unique 

paths and made their mark in their respective fields. 

as they travel far and wide to forge their destinies, 

SP is proud to have been their foundation. These 

are some stories of the young and bold who have 

attained a great career head start with SP education.
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fast-tracked
mr Chalvin Seah started his career at PSa Corporation 
ltd. In a span of eight years, he was promoted three 
times; from an electrical engineer to a Quay Crane 
manager. during his tenure, his greatest achievement 
and satisfaction was the completion and opening 
of Pasir Panjang Terminal 5 in the west Coast of 
Singapore. It was an invaluable experience that would 
stick with him for many years to come.

despite his meteoric rise and stellar achievements, mr 
Chalvin’s main focus was instead to “stay humble and 
teachable”. He explained, “learning does not stop 
here, you must continue the learning path.” adding 

to his Singapore Polytechnic (SP) diploma, mr Chalvin 
went on to obtain a degree in electrical engineering 
from nanyang Technological university (nTu) upon 
his completion of the national Service.

beyond education
mr Chalvin urges all to go beyond paper qualifications: 
“In order to move forward in your career, besides 
academic and technical knowledge, you need to be 
good in project and people management skills. SP 
provides a good platform to promote teamwork, so 
utilise it well to maximise your exposure.”

Learning does not stop here,  so you must 
continue the learning path. SP education 
has provided a base for you to continue 
learning and pick up technical 
knowledge. Remember to stay humble 
and teachable. 

bEyOND
EduCATion

Chalvin Seah Yi Yang 
QuaY Crane manager, PSa COrPOraTIOn lTd
dIPlOma In eleCTrICal engIneerIng (2001)

The First Step
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the right start
Mr Hubert Ng has a friendly and open personality 
but what shines through is his passion for the sea – a 
passion that can be seen clearly in all he says and 
does. After his graduation from SP, he pursued a 
seafaring career as an Engine Cadet. Ever resilient, Mr 
Ng focused on his ambition and continued to pursue 
his interest. Eleven years after his graduation from SP, 
he rose to the rank of Chief Engineer on ocean-going 
vessels.

When asked about his choice of educational institution, 
Mr Ng was quick to respond, “SP offers a good and 
complete curriculum that is holistic. It taught me not 
only the soft skills of behavioural management but 
also the practical and technical aspects of engineering 
through workshops and state-of-the-art equipment as 

well. SP’s curriculum is adequate and provides practical 
teaching. It prepares the students for the future.”

the journey ahead
One thing that Mr Ng feels strongly about is that 
knowledge and experience on machinery is essential 
for this industry; he elaborated, “SP and Singapore 
Maritime Academy (SMA) have invested in the right 
simulated environments as well as experienced 
lecturers to share their knowledge with the students. 
This will prepare the students well before they even 
step into a vessel.”

His parting words, “Find your passion and give it your 
very best.” And all in favour say Aye, Aye, Captain!

In all that you do, give it your very 
best. Do not live with regrets. Instead, 
live today as if it is the last day of your 
life. If you fail, take it as an avenue for 
progression. endure and learn 
through your mistakes. 

well
prepared

Hubert Ng ee FeNg
CHIEF ENGINEER, POSH OFFSHORE
DIPLOMA IN MARINE ENGINEERING (2004)

The First Step
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knowing the requirements
mr Joseph Chua, at age 26, became the youngest 
account manager in the history of leo Burnett. He 
feels that further education beyond a SP qualification 
is not always necessary. rather, he feels that it depends 
on the industry you are in. “Certain industries require 
paper qualifications for advancement, but other 
industries focus more on skills. So take time to find out 
what is required for the industry that you are interested 
in. For the advertising industry, having a bachelor 
degree is a basic requirement.” To ensure that he met 
the requirement, mr Chua did a part-time degree 
programme with Singapore Institute of management 
(SIm) and rmIT university. working and studying was 
always tough as he had to juggle workload and studies. 
He recalled how his weekends were spent doing 

assignments. with proper time management and self-
discipline, he successfully managed to balance both.

expanding your passion
learning and reading, he believes, was the foundation 
in preparing him for his career. Being part of the 
debate team in SP allowed him to expand his horizons 
and exposed him to places such as Cambridge, 
united Kingdom. He had won numerous trophies as a 
debater and the experience moulded him into a more 
eloquent speaker. He strongly encourages all to pursue 
their passion. “Participate in activities that interest 
you and drives your passion. The skills obtained can 
be accumulated and used someday when you least  
expect it.”  

expand your passions 
and live your life beyond the curriculum.  
remember your grounded foundation 
and continue to learn as 
much as possible. 

ExPANDINg
PASSionS

JoSeph Chua Yi Xin
Head OF aCCOunT managemenT and Head OF dIgITal, J. walTer THOmPSOn
dIPlOma In medIa & COmmunICaTIOn (2005)

The First Step
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living his dream 
reflecting on his most memorable time in SP, mr Justin 
Tan attributed setting up and managing The Student 
agency (TSa) together with his lecturer as a turning 
point in his educational journey. The venture gave 
him opportunities to apply ideation techniques and 
design skills. It also exposed him to the realities of 
agency life. 

looking back on his overseas internship at Yahoo! 
Bangalore, India, he says, “It definitely opened my eyes 
to a whole new realm of user experience design which 
was starting to catch on then. acquiring that knowledge 
made me empathise more with my users. a purposeful 
piece of design should solve the user’s problem rather 
than being only aesthetically appealing.”
 

kindred spirits
as mr Tan puts it, “Having a passion is not good 
enough. make sure you chase that passion and find 
good mentors who are aligned with your vision. It 
is also important to constantly expose oneself to as 
many opportunities as possible. as long as you don’t 
stop seizing the opportunities, you will definitely find 
success in the long run.” SP provided mr Tan with many 
opportunities and he was grateful to have seized them, 
gradually building up his confidence to achieve more. 

“all of my lecturers inspired me in their own unique ways. 
That being said, the one lecturer who inspired me the 
most was mr noor azhar. Together we set up  the TSa, 
providing students with the opportunity to work and 
manage live projects with clients.” all these equipped mr 
Tan with the skills and confidence to be industry-ready.

Having a passion is not good enough. 
make sure you chase that 
passion and find good mentors 
who are aligned with your vision.  It is also 
important to constantly expose oneself to 
as many opportunities as possible. as long 
as you don’t stop seizing them, you will 
definitely find success in the long run.

chASINg
PASSion

JuStin tan wei Yang
CO-FOunder & CreaTIve dIreCTOr, aPT811 deSIgn & InnOvaTIOn agenCY PTe lTd
dIPlOma In CreaTIve medIa deSIgn (2009)

The First Step
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career took flight
graduating from the pioneer batch of SP’s diploma in 
aerospace electronics, ms Shirdeen Chow certainly felt 
prestige, honour and great responsibility; as pioneers 
will be the ones setting the standard and blazing the 
paths for subsequent batches of SP graduates.

upon her graduation from SP, she was invited by  
the SIa engineering Company (SIaeC) to join the 
apprenticeship scheme as an aircraft maintenance 
engineer. She became a full-fledged licensed aircraft 
engineer in 2008.  She then pursued a masters in 
Business administration (mBa) at Coventry university 
and graduated with flying colours in march 2013. She 
was later promoted to Planning executive from her role 
as a licensed engineer. That was to become a defining 

moment in her career as the new role would start her 
career in a very different path – management.

she had a dream
Being focused and precocious, ms Chow already knew 
what she wanted to do for work whilst in secondary 
school. SP helped her attain her goal by ensuring she 
received the credits required for her apprenticeship. at 
SP, she was also taught crucial aviation technical skills 
and principles of flight knowledge. This gave her a very 
good head start in SIaeC during her apprenticeship. “I 
count my blessings every day. I have been given an 
opportunity to do what I want as well as learn and 
improve in the process. what more can I ask for?” says 
ms Chow with a smile and glint in her eyes.

Make use of your credentials. 
Focus on character development, 
build up your networks and work on your 

communication skills.

DREAM
FlighT

Shirdeen Chow Xue tian 
FleeT managemenT eXeCuTIve, SIa engIneerIng COmPanY lTd 
dIPlOma In aerOSPaCe eleCTrOnICS (2006)

The First Step
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finding his groove 
mr Shun ng worked very hard and cherished every 
opportunity given to him. after SP, he realised his dream 
and went on to enrol at Berklee College of music. Shun 
said, “when I first graduated from SP, I told myself to 
dream big. I advise all SP graduates to not be afraid to 
take the world by storm. Be creative and daring. You 
are equipped with the right skills, use them and be the 
best that you can be.” 

His time at SP prepared him with the knowledge and 
understanding of music recording and music synthesis, 
which gave him an edge over his peers at Berklee. His 
practical abilities in music and audio technology also 
gave him an advantage over other students who came 
from a more theoretical music background. 

finding the rhythm 
The spirit of SP burns brightly in Shun. He credits SP 
for providing him with his start in music. The lecturers 
were very knowledgeable and they saw potential in 
him despite his dyslexia.

The lecturers at SP also provided him with good guidance 
along the way, especially mr leon lim, who was his 
songwriting lecturer. He was the person who inspired 
Shun to write songs. mr leon truly believed in Shun’s 
talent and encouraged him to delve deeper into his 
studies to realise his full potential. His group of friends 
at SP was also a major source of encouragement and 
support. with conviction, Shun shared, “I had strong 
support at SP. They helped me build my confidence 
and abilities so that I could become what I am today.”

When I first graduated from SP, I told myself 
to dream big. I advise all SP graduates 
to not be afraid to take the world by storm. 
Be creative and daring. You are 
equipped with the right skills, use them and be 
the best that you can be.

bIg
drEAmS

Shun ng
PrOFeSSIOnal muSICIan (CurrenTlY BaSed In uSa)
dIPlOma In muSIC and audIO TeCHnOlOgY – dmaT (2010)

The First Step
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through the lens
ms vicki lau found her true calling working behind the 
lens at SP’s videography Club (SPvC).  “If it weren’t 
for the club, I am pretty sure I would probably still be 
the shy and timid character that I was back in the day 
– keeping to myself and minding my own business. 
SPvC not only gave me the opportunity to lead, but 
their belief and support in my abilities throughout my 
student days in SP gave me the hope and confidence 
that there were truly people out there who trusted in 
my skills and who would support me even if it was 
something I had not done before, like leading a team.”

through the grind
She also credits SP’s education approach as the other 
building block to her success, “I really liked SP’s digital 
media course (now known as visual effects and motion 
graphics) for its diverse modules, from mathematics, 

media law, to programming and of course, visual 
effects, which was ultimately my specialisation. I 
believe this broad base of knowledge has made me 
very adaptable in my field; I am able to apply the 
intelligence from these different arenas into my job 
and work, making me a more reliable and valuable 
resource.”

For one who has graced the red carpet at the recent 
emmy awards, her heart and thoughts are still with her 
fellow SP family. when asked to impart some good 
advice to her fellow SP graduates, she readily offered, 
“when you are out there in the working world, you 
ought to love what you do. It’s really tough to live your 
life if you don’t.”

being a part of this special family 
will never ever be a regret.

NO
rEgrETS

viCki lau
FreelanCe vISual eFFeCTS COmPOSITOr
dIPlOma In dIgITal medIa (2011)

The First Step
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finding his way through sp
not a fan of Information Technology (IT), mr vincent 
zhang found it a chore to go through the rigours of 
programming codes. This changed when his lecturer, 
mr alvin Tang (lecturer of dmIT), helped him develop 
a better understanding of programming languages. 
Through modules which taught him Java, HTml and 
JSP, he gradually gained an interest in IT and realized 
that it was not as difficult as what he initially thought it 
to be. with other fundamental knowledge that he learnt 
from modules like database management, Business 
Process management, System design and Information 
Security, he was able to identify some potential system 
and process enhancements at his current work and was 
able to communicate it effectively to his IT department 

for them to implement those enhancements smoothly 
and accurately. 

finding his way after sp 
when asked to share his thoughts, he gave an analogy 
that provides a good overview of his approach to his 
goals, ”acquired knowledge is like a database. Your 
learning ability is like a programme. wisdom and 
experience is akin to the programming language created 
by the programmer. These three elements - knowledge, 
learning ability and wisdom must fuse together in order 
to achieve its objective. So in SP, you can gain relevant 
knowledge and learning ability but you have to gain 
wisdom and experience from your workplace.” 

You must be prepared to go beyond the 
classroom then you will learn something 
new. That is where you will accumulate 
your wisdom and experiences. 

LOgIcAL
wiSdom

vinCent Zhang Yun Sen
SenIOr eXeCuTIve OF BuSIneSS deParTmenT, 
SInOPeC CenTurY BrIgHT CaPITal InveSTmenT lTd (SIngaPOre OFFICe)
dIPlOma In FInanCIal InFOrmaTICS (2011)

The First Step
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Strive with 
Passion

LEAvINg A LEgAcy

let us not forget those who have forged on, rode 

the wings of courage and grew with the industries 

that they have entered since graduating from SP. Our 

pioneering spirits have conquered challenges with 

gusto, debunked perceptions of their capabilities, 

continually built on their knowledge base and have 

reached the summit with pride. 

Here are stories of those who strive in life with the 

passion to learn through on-the-job experiences. 

To those that have embarked on this quest, we salute 

you and thank you, for it has given the rest motivation 

and courage to live out the belief that we are indeed 

First Poly, Future ready!
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Strive with Passion

ready for challenges
mr Ho Chee Heng joined the land Transport authority 
(lTa) as a Technical Officer in 2001, armed with 
a diploma from Singapore Polytechnic (SP). That 
relatively junior position did not dampen his passion 
as he is a man with an ethos “to never stop chasing 
one’s dreams”. 

mr Ho feels that it is important to have passion and 
interest in a career. He explains, “It is important to 
build up your project experiences. and that is one of 
the reasons why I had stayed the course at lTa all these 
years.” The wealth of experience he has gained and 
the many different challenges he faced in his career 
has built up the confidence that he has in his work and 

his abilities as an engineer. Yet, according to him “each 
day is a learning journey”. He expounded, “nothing 
is routine in this industry!” showcasing an enthusiasm 
and passion that has not diminished by the passing of 
time.

moving forward
The important skillsets for this industry are critical 
thinking, creativity, foresight, analytical skills, and 
being disciplined. mr Ho is grateful for these skills 
that he had picked up from his alma mater. The 
lecturers were always ready to share their industry and 
technical knowledge which gave the students a better 
understanding of the technical aspects of their careers. 

To do what you like and do it best, 
so that one could be a master of skills

LEARNINg
journEyS

ho Chee heng 
SenIOr PrOJeCT engIneer (TunnellIng), 
land TranSPOrT auTHOrITY OF SIngaPOre
dIPlOma In CIvIl and STruCTural engIneerIng (1997)
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through the ranks 
mr muhammad Ikhwan was recruited into Hong wei 
global (Hwg), a studio developing 3d gaming and 
simulation software. after a year in Hwg, he progressed 
from managing the technical system to developing 
the simulations system, moving up in designation to 
become Software engineer 2. He then became the 
assistant to his Technical director, viknash from ubisoft 
where he learnt the ropes of management, laying the 
foundational skills that facilitated him to be a lead 
programmer and subsequently Technical director in 
the present day. 

during his time in Hwg, Ikhwan busied himself 
mastering the various job scopes entrusted to him 
and also continued to learn new and different web 
technologies with whatever spare time he had. He 
later moved on to Springloaded as a Senior engineer, 

developing mostly back-end technologies. within the 
span of a year, he moved up to the position of Technical 
director. “do not get complacent, give your best and 
never stop learning”, he enthused. His wisdom and 
dedication to this work ethic has certainly paid much 
dividends for him in his career journey.

it all started here
Ikhwan took the technical path rather than the 
academic route (of pursuing a higher qualification) 
because he was focused on what he wanted to pursue. 

despite scoring a good grade point average (gPa) in 
his course, he chose to hone his skills in a highly skill-
based industry instead of furthering his education. This 
allowed him to build up critical technical knowledge and 
exposure which contributed to his current career success.

give your bestand never stop 
learning. The key word is constantly 
improving yourself.

UNcEASINg
imProvEmEnTS

MuhaMMad ikhwan bin Zainal 
TeCHnICal dIreCTOr, SPrInglOaded PTe lTd
dIPlOma In InFOrmaTIOn TeCHnOlOgY (game develOPmenT OPTIOn) (2009)

Strive with Passion
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staying true to yourself
Initially when ms nur Qamarina started pursuing her 
interest in social media, her parents had doubts and 
were not convinced that she will be able to build her 
career on something intangible. despite that, she 
began her plus size lifestyle and fashion blog, Style 
Beyond Size in 2009. Hard work paid off and her blog 
slowly grew to what it is today. Fully embracing the 
internet and all it had to offer, ms Qamarina landed 
her first job as a Social media Public relations executive 
via Twitter. 

to greater heights
ms Qamarina, currently a Social media manager at 
Cheil worldwide, has indeed proven her parents wrong.

She also credits SP’s internship scheme as a major 
stepping stone in her career development. She took 
up an internship with a boutique Public relations (Pr) 
agency. Seeing her value and what her talent can 
bring to the firm, the company crafted a new position 
for her – Social media Strategist– this role has since 
become a “norm” for other marketing communications 
agencies. Having been a pioneer in a new media 
space, ms Qamarina has definitely left an imprint for 
other aspiring SP students to follow. Her very proud 
parents are supporting her every step of the way and 
would gladly admit to being proven wrong by their 
feisty daughter who had the foresight to jump into an 
industry at the start of its very large wave. 

a never-say-die attitude is very 
important as you will meet a lot of people along 
the way who will say that you are not good or 
experienced enough but it is important to stay 
true to yourself and stay focus 
on what you want to do in your life. 
No matter what, pursue your dreams.

SINgLE-MINDED
dETErminATion

nur QaMarina raMli 
SOCIal medIa manager, CHeIl wOrldwIde
dIPlOma In medIa & COmmunICaTIOn (2012)

Strive with Passion
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new beginnings
mr Salleh’s impetus for change started his search to 
acquire new skillsets and expand his knowledge so 
as to remain relevant and stay employable. Since 
he had a technical background, he decided to take 
up a part-time diploma course in engineering from 
SP and graduated in 2014. He also leveraged on 
the SkillsFuture Credit to pursue a part-time degree 
(Bachelor of Technology, Industrial & management 
engineering) at the national university of Singapore 
(nuS) in august 2015.

Through his learnings in SP, he realised he had a keen 
sense to nurture and train, this then led him to his 
role as a trainer at SmrT. His engineering exposure 
has also proven to be timely as it coincided with a 
period where his employer was moving towards an 
engineering oriented organisation.

staying relevant
with continuing education comes greater career 
opportunities. mr Salleh’s work scope has expanded 

and was assigned to spearhead a new learning 
Technology Section in January 2015. He was then 
promoted to manager and given the chance to take on 
a new role – manager (engineering Core and applied 
Fundamentals). In this new role, he leads a team of 
four staff to design the common and fundamental 
engineering curriculum, as well as, deliver common 
and fundamental engineering courses to technical 
officers and junior engineers.

ever obliging with sharing his observations, mr Salleh 
enthused, “In today’s environment, with intensive 
competition and constant economic restructuring, 
coupled with technological advancement, there is a risk 
of being obsolete if workers do not seek to upgrade. 
Therefore, to stay relevant, workers need to constantly 
improve their knowledge and skills. my advice to 
those who are considering a further education – seize 
every opportunity so that you will remain relevant and 
employable.”

It is important to stay relevant. You 
must constantly upgrade and improve 
your knowledge and skills. 

StAyINg
rElEvAnT

Salleh bin iSMail
manager (engIneerIng COre and aPPlIed FundamenTalS) 
SmrT InSTITuTe, SmrT COrPOraTIOn lTd 
ParT TIme dIPlOma In engIneerIng COurSe - meCHanICal TeCHnOlOgY (2014)

Strive with Passion
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the road back
For someone who works in an environment of virtual 
reality and make-believe, it would not be too much of a 
stretch to paint mr S K Selva’s career progression from 
being a technician to his current position as director 
of Sentosa 4d adventureland as “Out of this world”!

In an unassuming and candid manner, mr Selva 
shared that his O level results were not good enough 
to qualify for the electronics course in the polytechnic. 
So, he applied to the Singapore Technical Institute (STI) 
to continue his education. while at STI, he bucked up 
and focused on his studies. with his improved results, 
he was able to apply to Singapore Polytechnic (SP) for 
the part-time engineering diploma course. 

at Sentosa 4d adventureland, he had to learn new 
skills quickly such as operating a state-of-the-art 

projector, sound and IT system. It was a steep learning 
curve as he had to learn motion technology and usage 
of the control systems directly from the american 
specialists. Till today, he is constantly learning as 
technology evolves and advances. 

the road ahead
mr Selva is one who believes in giving back to 
society. Since 1994, he has been taking in students 
for internship and training them with hands-on 
experiences. He believes that the students will benefit 
from such learning experiences and he will continue 
to give students such learning exposure as long as he 
is able to.

You are equipped with 
knowledge and skills 
to face the real world and the future.

IRREPRESSIbLE
AmbiTionS

S k Selva 
dIreCTOr, SenTOSa 4d advenTureland
ParT-TIme dIPlOma In eleCTrOnICS, COmPuTer and COmmunICaTIOn engIneerIng (1996)

Strive with Passion
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moving up the ranks
mr Tan Kian Hwee advanced through the ranks to be a 
manager at Sembcorp despite having only a diploma. 
He credited this to the deep skills that SP has forged 
in his training and character development. His good 
foundation in SP helped him adapt easily to new 
environments and enabled him to pick up new skills 
and knowledge quickly. He rose through the ranks 
rapidly in Sembcorp. In a span of eight years with 
Sembcorp, he was promoted three times and has  now 
reached management level.

He encourages all students to do their best in their 
studies. His motto for learning is to always have the 
right attitude.

good internship 
SP’s internship also prepared its students for the real 
world. mr Tan is thankful that he was attached to 
exxonmobil for a four-month internship. His SP lecturer, 
mr Koh Chuan aik (current deputy director, ClS), 
was instrumental in arranging the internship. SP has 
definitely helped him in his career path and connected 
all the dots for him, ensuring a smooth transition from 
school to the working world.

His advice to SP graduates joining the workforce, 
“Be daring and step out of your comfort zone. most 
importantly, you must have the right attitude and 
aptitude to handle everything that crosses your path.”

be daring and step out of your 
comfort zone. Most importantly, you 
must have the right attitude and aptitude to 
handle everything.

cOURAgEOUS
EndEAvourS

tan kian hwee
OPeraTIOnS manager, SemBCOrP InduSTrIeS lTd (SuT dIv)
dIPlOma In CHemICal engIneerIng (1998)
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planning ahead
mr Yong Chin Hwei, associate director (Technical) 
at dP architects, graduated from SP with a diploma 
in architectural Technology in 1985. He has been 
working at dP architects since SP’s work experience 
programme some 32 years ago. upon his completion 
of national Service, he worked as a draughtsman 
which was part of the pre-requisite work experience 
required then to complete his diploma in architectural 
Technology.

For mr Yong, he felt that SP provided him with a strong 
foundation of skills which he can now use to lead 
his team. His course had emphasised on codes and 
materials which has been a great knowledge base and 
skillset to have in his career. as such, he felt that “an 
SP education provides sufficient foundation to start 

your career. However, along the way, you need to 
continually refine and upgrade yourself.” Starting as a 
junior draughtsman did not dampen his dreams, nor 
did it hinder his ambitions. with persistence, hardwork 
and perseverance, he had overcome the obstacles 
and challenges placed in his path and realised his 
ambitions. 

a significant career high for him was his involvement 
in the planning and building of Temasek Polytechnic. 
It was a project that he was heavily involved in, from 
inception to completion. It was also memorable as 
it was a project which dP architects embarked in 
collaboration with the renowned architects late James 
Stirling and michael wilford.

Along the way, you need to refine and 
upgrade yourself. Success does not come 
easily. persistence and endurance 
are required. When things fall into place, you 
will be able to see the results and enjoy the 
fruits of your labour.

bUILDINg
drEAmS

Yong Chin hwei  
aSSOCIaTe dIreCTOr (TeCHnICal), dP arCHITeCTS PTe lTd
dIPlOma In arCHITeCTural TeCHnOlOgY (1985)
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aptitude step out 

step out 
Deep skills 

Deep skills 
motivation

inspire

inspire

Deep skills 

aptitude step out 

step out 
Deep skills 

Deep skills 
motivation

inspire

inspire

Deep skills 

PAvINg thE wAy 

amongst those who have walked through the 

corridors of SP and received their graduating 

certificates of accomplishment, there are many 

who have since experienced significant career 

growth and triumphs in staying abreast with 

industry knowledge. 

as their alma mater, SP is honoured to share 

some of these success stories.

may their stories inspire you to persevere and 

seize every moment - Carpe diem.

Aspire to Excel

aBu BaKar 
BIn mOHd nOr

managing director, 
Keppel Singmarine 

Pte ltd

rICHard PHua
Head (Technical 

Services), 
Perennial real estate 

Holdings ltd

mIrza BIn 
mOHd SalleH

Production 
unit manager, 

Shell Chemicals 
Seraya Pte ltd

KaTHleen KOH 
managing director, 
Kalsec asia Pacific 

Pte ltd

CHOng 
PHIT lIan

advisor, 
Singbridge 

Corporate Pte ltd

54
Ong POH Kwee

Chief Operating 
Officer, 

Sembcorp marine ltd

lIm KOK Heng
Operations 

manager, easteel 
Services (malaysia) 

Sdn Bhd

JeremY ng
regional Sales 

manager, 
mott’s Snapple 

International Inc

gOH TeIK POH
managing director, 

global maritime 
Talent Pte ltd
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having the right start
looking back at his Polytechnic experience, mr abu 
Bakar greatly appreciates the attachment opportunity 
that Singapore Polytechnic (SP) has provided for him. 
The technical-based attachment gave him insights and 
a better understanding of what to expect before he 
started his career. It equipped him with the necessary 
fundamentals that prove to stand him in good stead 
when he began his career with Keppel.

having a specific goal
while serving his industry attachment at white 
Industries, he was inspired by the safety management 
aspects of the company. recognising then that this was 
his real passion, he focused on learning all he could 
about safety management and was determined to 
pursue this aspect of his career.

having a specific role 
His first leadership role was also, by his own reckoning, 
his greatest achievement. It affirmed his belief that he 
had made the right decisions in pursuing his goal and 
passion. 

making the right choice
He felt that he made the right choice in choosing SP 
to embark on his studies. Back then, companies were 
looking for polytechnic graduates because of their 
industrial training and technical competencies. SP had 
provided him with the right kind of balance, both in 
curriculum and industry based learning, equipping 
him with the depth of knowledge and technical 
competencies required for him to have a good 
foundation when he started his career.

He has gained mastery of his 
career, taking on various aspects of the 
business, working in areas such as production 
as well as marketing. His unwavering 
determination has paid off. today, he is the 
Managing Director of Keppel Singmarine Pte Ltd, 
the specialised shipbuilding unit of Keppel 
Offshore & Marine. 

abu bakar bin Mohd nor
managIng dIreCTOr, KePPel SIngmarIne PTe lTd
dIPlOma In BuIldIng COnSTruCTIOn (1987)

UNwAvERINg
dETErminATion
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humble beginnings
ms Chong came to Singapore from malaysia to 
continue her education in Singapore Polytechnic (SP) 
despite her family’s limited financial resources. She 
then began a challenging yet most rewarding chapter 
of her life.  

conquering obstacles
ms Chong was able to gain employment immediately 
after completion of her Production engineering diploma 
Course at SP. She worked as engineering assistant 
for 2.5 years to gain more practical experience and 
accumulate financial resources before pursuing her 
engineering degree in england. 

with both SP diploma and engineering degree, ms 
Chong was offered various job opportunities on her 
return from her education in england. ms Chong 
chose to work in workshop management environment 
that provided her the platform to acquire skills and 
experience in value chain of equipment trading with 
value added engineering content. within four years, she 
rose through the ranks to become a general manager. 
Since then, she has been in careers that span across 
various industries including precision engineering 

and manufacturing, retail and distribution, lifestyle 
and leisure. Over the 40 years of work life, she held 
several leadership positions as CeO of companies and 
in some cases as Board member. In fact, she was the 
first woman mint master when she was appointed CeO 
of Singapore mint. Subsequently she also became the 
first female CeO for an airline in Singapore. ms Chong 
is currently an advisor of Singbridge Corporate Pte ltd. 
Prior to this, she was its CeO for three years.

strive towards your goals
ms Chong’s course at SP exposed her to a good 
spectrum of skillsets, giving her a good foundation. 
She strongly believes that good foundation enables a 
person to adapt and adjust very quickly to the industry 
and set a person apart from the rank and file. “You 
need to think beyond the immediate scope and strive 
towards your goals,” said ms Chong. as an advice 
to SP graduates starting their new career, she added, 
“give your very best in building your capabilities 
and knowledge within the organisation so that you 
will be well-equipped with a strong foundation of 
skills.” ms Chong has indeed proven that with focus 
and perseverance, one can overcome obstacles and 
achieve success in his/her chosen career or specialty.

SP has provided me with a good platform 
to pursue my dreams. follow your 
passion and give your very best.

ENDEARINg
PErSEvErAnCE

Chong phit lian 
advISOr, SIngBrIdge COrPOraTe PTe lTd
dIPlOma In PrOduCTIOn engIneerIng (1974)
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through the storms
recalling one of the more dramatic moments in his 
sailing career, mr goh Teik Poh shared his encounter with 
a strong typhoon off the coast of Japan. He observed 
that amidst the heavy weather and uncertainty, the 
Captain onboard the vessel portrayed a sense of calm 
and displayed strong exemplary leadership throughout. 
The Captain successfully navigated the ship through 
the storm. That left an indelible impression on mr goh 
and would give him a beacon throughout his career 
on what good leadership should resemble. 

being people-oriented
mr goh set up global maritime Talent because he 
enjoys working with people. Having spent close to 
three decades mentoring others and identifying talent, 
he thrives on the interaction and believes in sharing 

his experiences with both employers and employees. 
One of his areas of focus is on retaining and nurturing 
potential leaders and talent within the maritime 
industry. 

inspired to inspire
To students who are facing a vuCa world (i.e., 
volatile, uncertain, Complex and ambiguous world), 
the affable mr goh had these words to share, “do 
study hard and enjoy your time in SP. do not worry 
about what life has in store for you. most importantly, 
like what you do and do what you like. Step out, be 
adventurous and explore. Be courageous and take on 
the challenges and opportunities that come your way. 
If I can do it, so can you.”

He was in a global transportation 
company with 11,000 employees drawn 
from more than 90 different nationalities. 
it was a very enriching and 
rewarding experience, 
allowing mr goh to realise 

his true calling of embarking 
on his entrepreneurial journey of 

managing talent within the 
maritime space. 

MANAgINg
TAlEnT

goh teik poh
managIng dIreCTOr, glOBal marITIme TalenT PTe lTd
dIPlOma In nauTICal STudIeS (1983)
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practice makes perfect
mr Jeremy ng felt that an important element during 
his time in SP was the opportunities given to do various 
projects that entailed working with diverse groups 
of people. while he cited the importance of project 
work and people exposure, there was another key 
aspect mr ng felt contributed to the reason why an SP 
education works: The students were given numerous 
opportunities to hone their presentation skills. 

be realistic
For fresh graduates who are looking for a career short-
cut to the millionaire’s circle, mr ng has this piece 
of advice, “Be realistic when looking for your dream 

job. You need to perform and never stop learning. 
don’t be complacent and always aim to improve and 
better yourself.” His own journey is a testament to the 
importance of a life-long pursuit of learning that he 
hopes all SP graduates would hold fast to.

He is thankful that he has built up his foundation in 
sales since his first job at royal Sporting House (rSH). 
The training that he received in SP, together with 
the contacts and experiences that he had gathered 
throughout his career are all major building blocks 
that have made him a successful regional Sales 
manager today.

With so many local and overseas graduates 
in the workplace, it is becoming much more 
competitive. Everyone is hungry for 
success so you need to continue to learn 
and stand out from the rest.

LIfE-LONg
lEArning

JereMY ng 
regIOnal SaleS manager, mOTT’S SnaPPle InTernaTIOnal InC 
dIPlOma In reTaIl managemenT (1992)
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connecting the dots
ms Kathleen Koh received the Singapore Institute 
of Food Science & Technology award in 1995, an 
achievement that she traced back to her roots in SP. 

ms Koh credits SP for providing her with relevant theory 
and practical knowledge. The technical background 
which she gathered in SP has helped her develop skills 
relevant to both the asia and global food market.

Being an avid learner, ms Koh subsequently enrolled 
in the advanced diploma in Business administration  
course from PSB academy to hone her sales and 
business skills. She later received her degree in 
Business administration in marketing from the 
Singapore Institute of management (SIm).

the importance of right attitude 
ms Koh shared that to be a successful food technologist, 
one must always take the initiative to learn, be humble 
and open-minded to learn from others. ms Koh said, 
“It is also important to network with people around 
you. This will keep you relevant and up-to-date on the 
happenings around you and the world.”

not one to forget her roots, she is always seeking 
collaboration opportunities with SP. She has worked 
closely with mrs ngan-loong mann na (Centre 
director of Food Innovation & resource Centre 
(FIrC), deputy director of Chemical & life Sciences) 
to sponsor final year project sponsorships and 
consultancy projects with FIrC.

SP will provide you with the relevant skills 
for your career and workforce. Give your 

100% to each job. From the exposure to 
different areas,  you will realise your 
passion, whether it is sales, marketing 
or R&D.

whOLE-hEARtED
CommiTmEnT

kathleen koh SoCk Yen
managIng dIreCTOr, KalSeC aSIa PaCIFIC PTe lTd 
dIPlOma In CHemICal PrOCeSS TeCHnOlOgY (FOOd TeCHnOlOgY) (1995)
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sp – the right choice
The old adage “genius is one percent inspiration, 
ninety-nine percent perspiration” holds true for mr 
lim Kok Heng. For his myriad contributions in SP, mr 
lim was awarded national Youth achievement award 
(nYaa) gold for CCa excellence and given the SP 
model Student award.

Besides the academic aspects, SP has provided many 
opportunities for mr lim to improve his soft skills (such 
as presentation skills) which helped prepare and equip 
him for his career.

the importance of humility
mr lim shared the importance of being humble. 
whenever a senior taught him something new, he 

would listen intently to what was taught and thereafter 
visit the library to do his own research. That extra effort 
enabled him to learn better.

as an Operations manager, he oversees various day-
to-day operations of his company. To ensure smooth 
operations, mr lim has to work together with his team 
and other departments. mr lim shared, “To meet 
safety requirements and comply with regulations, 
great teamwork and a safety first environment is very 
important in the manufacturing sector. Success will 
come if all of us work together towards a common 
goal.” Parting words of wisdom from the ever energetic 
mr lim, a SP role model through and through.

You may not be smarter than the next 
person but importantly you must be 
prepared to work harder. 
Most importantly, you must be humble 
and enthusiastic about your work. 

hUMbLINg
EXPEriEnCE

liM kok heng 
OPeraTIOnS manager, eaSTeel ServICeS (malaYSIa) Sdn BHd
dIPlOma In manuFaCTurIng engIneerIng (2002)
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riding through challenges
If life is one big balancing act, mr mirza Bin mohd 
Salleh would qualify as one of the top contenders. In 
his 19 years of working in Shell, starting from an entry 
level position, he has been promoted a staggering 11 
times within the organisation.

Throughout his years in Shell, he faced many 
challenges that required perseverance and resilience. 
He credited his ability at overcoming these challenges 
with a willingness to accept critical feedback from 
people that matter; his spouse, supervisors and  
even staff. 
   
key accomplishments
Of his many accomplishments, the one that ranks 
highest on his list was the time he was entrusted with 
being the lead of a crucial project. The complexity of 

that project involved understanding the setup of the 
plant as well as working closely with the customer to 
understand their needs. mr mirza said with satisfaction, 
“my supervisor had entrusted me to lead the project 
and I delivered successfully.” 

On balancing work commitments and an advanced 
diploma course at the same time, he said, “One has 
to decide based on financial capabilities and personal 
time commitment. The key advantage to working and 
studying at the same time is that as I build up work 
experience on the ground, I am also able to learn new 
engineering skills in the course which I can apply the 
very next working day.”

as mr mirza has shown, the rewards of working hard 
are indeed immense and sweet.

take charge of your career development. 

work hard and dream big. all paths 
are open to you if you are willing to work for it. 
Open your heart, mind and ears to take constructive 
feedback from the trusted people around you and 

strive to always improve yourself 
throughout your career.”

tAkINg
ChArgE

MirZa bin Mohd Salleh
PrOduCTIOn unIT manager, SHell CHemICalS SeraYa PTe lTd
dIPlOma In meCHanICal engIneerIng (1992)
advanCed dIPlOma In meCHaTrOnICS engIneerIng (1997)
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riding through the storm
after his national Service, the world shipping market 
was hit by a severe downturn, so this made it difficult 
for mr Ong Poh Kwee to continue his cadet sailing 
career. Taking the difficult times in his stride, mr 
Ong decided to further his studies and eventually 
graduated with a degree in marine engineering from 
the university of newcastle upon Tyne. 

upon his re-entry into the workforce, he joined 
Sembawang Shipyard. after working twelve years for 
the company, he was sent to massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (mIT) for an executive mBa programme. It 
proved to be a great opportunity for him and gave him 
valuable insights on general management.

looking back
as the shipyard business is very technical in nature, the  
hands-on education at SP provided him with a good 
foundation for his initial years as an engineer, Project 
manager and Head of Production. His exposure to 
practical training made on-the-job learning a lot 
easier and faster.

mr Ong stressed that good education with relevant 
work experience must be coupled with a positive 
mindset. His desire for more local engineers joining 
the industry was evident as he expresses his hopes to 
see more passionate SP engineering graduates joining 
him in the near future. 

be very curious and 
have a positive mindset. 
continue to learn and 

work hard.

cURIOUS AND
PoSiTivE

ong poh kwee  
CHIeF OPeraTIng OFFICer, SemBCOrP marIne lTd
TeCHnICal dIPlOma In marIne engIneerIng (1982)
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having a good start
mr richard Phua felt that SP, Singapore’s first 
polytechnic, has successfully trained and equipped 
him with specialised skills. It has given him a conducive 
learning environment to study and grow towards being 
a professional engineer. The practical lessons help him 
understand how things work and how concepts can be 
applied.

the right skill
mr Phua felt that the deep skills which he acquired in 
SP has helped him tremendously during the course 
of his work. very often, his strong engineering 

background allowed him to explain the concepts 
succinctly to his clients. This, he felt, is actually 
more important than having paper qualifications. 
mr Phua elaborated, “Once you are able to grasp 
the concepts that you learnt in theory, you will find 
that it is an asset in the course of your work. The 
application will supplement and reinforce what you 
have learnt.”

“You must believe in yourself. make sure you set 
goals and continually strive to work towards them!” 
he added.

You must believe in yourself. Make 
sure you set goals and work 
towards it. Tell yourself you can 
do it and you can make it. 

SEttINg
goAlS

riChard phua 
Head (TeCHnICal ServICeS), PerennIal real eSTaTe HOldIngS lTd
dIPlOma In eleCTrICal engIneerIng (1996)
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we’re from SP and we choose to inSPire
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